USA 1-26 HG
Hancock Gulch Field, Mesa County
NW SW Section 26 T8S R99W 6 PM
C-10895
API# 05-077-08301
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Move in and rig up. Excavate surface casinghead and monitor during operations.
ND wellhead and NU BOPE.
Tubing is currently landed at 8100’. Run additional tubing to place bottom of tubing at 8400’.
Mix and pump a 15 sack balance cement plug from 8400’ to 8200’. Pull out of hole with tubing.
Perforate 4 ½” casing at 3000’ with 4 shots.
Set a 4 ½” CICR at 2980’. Establish an injection rate and pressure.
Mix and pump 30 sacks of cement. Pump 22 sacks below CICR through perforations at 3000’
placing 100’ of cement in 4 ½” x 7 7/8” OH annulus. Pull out of CICR and spot 8 sacks of cement
(100’) inside 4 ½” casing. Pull out of hole with tubing.
Perforate 4 ½” casing at 268’ with 4 shots.
Establish circulation down 4 ½” casing and out 8 5/8” surface casing valve.
Mix and pump 30 sacks of cement down 4 ½” casing. Displace cement in 4 ½” to 168’ from
surface with water (2.5 bbls). This will place 100’ cement outside the 4 ½” casing from 268’ to
168’ and leave 100’ of cement inside the 4 ½” casing from 268’ to 168’. Shut in well.
Excavate around wellhead to 6’ below grade. Cut off casing 4’ below grade.
Run 1” pipe inside 4 ½” casing to depth of 50’. Pump sufficient cement (4 sxs) to bring cement to
surface. Run 1” pipe down 4 ½” x 8 5/8” annulus. Pump sufficient cement (11 sxs) to bring
cement to surface.
Weld a steel plate with weep hole onto the casing stub.
Plate to have the following information on it:
Maralex Resources, Inc.
USA 1-26 HG
C-10895
NWSW 26 8S 99W 6 PM
0507709301

